
NEW MACHINE PUBLISHING 
PRODUCT LIST

INTERACTIVES:
A Taste of Erotica
The Adult Movie Almanac
Club Cyberlesque
Digital Dancing
Dirty Debutantes (Vol. 1)
Dirty Debutantes (Vol. 2) : Asian Invasion
The Dream Machine
Dream Machine 2 : Angels of Apocalypse
Net Erotique
Nightwatch Interactive
Nightwatch 2 Interactive
Nightwatch 3 Interactive
The Interactive Adventures of Seymore Butts
Seymore Butts 2 Interactive, In Pursuit of Pleasure

MOVIES: 
Asian Heat
Cafe Flesh
Curse of the Catwoman
Hidden Obsessions
House of Dreams
Insatiable
Legend 4 
Legends of Porn
Legends of Porn 2
Lover's Trance 
Mindshadows
Model Wife
New Wave Hookers
New Wave Hookers 2
Night Trips
Night Trips 2 
Nikki at Nite
A Pussy Called Wanda 2
Put it in Gere..., In Her Rear 
Secret Garden 2
Secrets
Sin City 
Traci I Love You  

ANIMATION: 
Urotsukidoji
Urotsukidoji: Perfect Collection  (3 Disk Set)

PHOTOS DISCS: 
American Girls
American Girls 2
The Asian Palate
Biker Babes
Blonde Bombshells
Girls of J. Stephen Hicks



Girls on Girls
High Volume Nudes

SIX PACKS: 
Adult Six Pack (Vol. 1)
Adult Six Pack (Vol. 2)
The Platinum Pack
Seymore Six Pack

PRIVATE:
PHOTO DISKS:
Private Photo Disc 1

VIDEO MAGAZINES:
Private Video Magazine #1
Private Video Magazine #2
Private Video Magazine #3

PRIVATE  FILMS:
Chateau de Passion
Club Seychelles
Lady in Spain

PRIVATE  INTERACTIVES:
Private Prison

PRIVATE                                                
PHOTO  DISKS:
Photo disc 1  - CD1301 
Private brings you over 500 of their best hardcore photos from around the world.  You won't want to miss 
these girls taking it the Private way! 

VIDEO  MAGAZINES :
Video Mag 1-CD1101 
The first video from private, world leader in its genre.  Includes: Moral, Private Art, Amateur, Private 
report, Private goes East, and  amazing Annette together with eight studs, and MUCH, MUCH MORE. 

Video Mag 2-CD1102 
This is the follow-up to the international sales success- Private Video Magazine no. 1. In this video we take 
you to several countries around the world. All the way from the highest mountain peek in Europe, the Mont
Blanc, via Russia, Suecia, England and the United States. 

Video Mag 3-CD1103 
Private presents: Indy Car racing in Los Angeles where two horny young ladies  are getting royally fucked 
after the races. We also visit Trinidad in the hot Caribbean. But the hottest episode ever is with Liona who 
gets her secret dream fulfilled.  Don't miss this one and many other hot new surprises. 

FILMS: 
Cheatau de Passion -CD1208 
Natacha is a sensual young women whose mind is aflame with erotica dreams and bizarre sexual 
happenings.  She travels to France, to a majestic chateau she has read about, where the occupants have no 
inhibitions and she is allowed to witness every extraordinary act of sex that her fevered imagination can 
conceive. 

Club Seychelles-CD1209  



If you always wanted to visit the tropics for more than the weather, enjoy the fun to be had under the skies 
of the Seychelles Islands.  This full-length feature, the last film of the infamous French film director Michel
Ricaud, reveals what can happen when the tropical sun makes Club members more active than the trade 
winds. 

INTERACTIVE 
Private Prison-CD1401 
As winner of the PC Magazine design competition, for one week you get control over the luxury women's 
island: Private Prison.  Since all prisoners have a built in device that explodes when they are more than two 
kilometers from the island, there's no need for guards or bars.  You can use the internal video circuit to your
heart's content to study the prisoners during their daily activities.  For this however, you have to repair the 
circuit's damaged laser beams.  Good luck! 

ANIMATION 
Urotsukidoji 3 disc set - P-CD9055 
The first three OVAs of this explosive series told the stories of teenagers Tatsuo Naguma and Akemi Ito as 
they were swallowed up into the legend and created the bridge to a new cycle of life.  Now they live as they
did before...but destiny is about to overtake them.  In OVA #4 Amano Jkaku discovers an element of the 
legend older than the Overfiend itself the coming of the Lord of Chaos. 

LINEAR MOVIES 
Asian Heat-CD1012A 
Welcome to the Wildest, Wettest and Naughtiest Amateur Asian Erotica Ever Filmed....we've gathered 
together the hottest Bonsai babes ever seen...doing all those naughty things that they're famous for... In a 
special ultra explicit collection for the connoisseur of far eastern erotica... with a twist... these Geishas will 
boil your rice... so hold on to your chopsticks... as we take you on a Kamikaze sex adventure deep into the 
golden triangle...Sayonara. 

Legend 4-CD1010 
What would happen if you were an X-Rated film maker and you kept getting annoying reviews?  If you're 
Scotty Fox, invite five of your worst critics to the star-studded premiere of a fabulous, sexy Adult Video.  
And kill them!  Legend 4, in which we bite the hand that reviews.  And you watch. 

Lover's Trance-CD1020 
Innovative director Scotty Fox has done it again! this time stretching the elastic walls of wet and wild adult 
entertainment into the lush Hitchcockian realm of mystery and edge of your seat suspense. The night is hot 
and the party is in full swing. You're invited to sample the vast array of erotic delights behind every door. 
But beware of a seemingly innocent game of hypnotism going down in the living room. It could lead you 
from the ultimate sexual fulfillment of your dreams into a nightmare world of seduction and murder. 

Mindshadows -CD1011 
In the deepest, darkest corners of your mind lurks the erotic fantasies you wouldn't dare tell.  Only in the 
dead of the night when all is still can those fantasies arise.  As Shayla lays her head down to sleep, her 
dreams take over... those secret tales in the darkest canyons, the blackest of crevasses... only here can she 
find the satisfaction she seeks.  A food orgy... dentist's chair... a love chair... an alley where Shayla takes on 
four men, anally.  Paul Norman has created another erotic masterpiece with the energetic performances of 
the cast, nobably Shayla in her first anal role and the incredible feats of Debi Diamond and Alicia Rio.  
Starring: Shayla, Debi Diamond, Alicia Rio, Alex Jordan, Nikki Shane, Peter North, Terry Thomas, Mark 
Wallace & Steve Drake.  Produced and directed by Paul Norman. 

Model wife -CD1013 
Lights, Camera, Action!  The erotic world of high fashion modeling is filled with beautiful women, 
scheming men and explosive sexual encounters.  K.C. is a stunning female photographer who puts the 
casting couch to good use.  And there's Natasha,  a raven-haired Russian model who just can't say no!  But 



there's more than meets the eye when gorgeous model Zara marries her gay make-up artist and discovers 
his sexual preferences aren't what she expected! Will she become the model wife?  Starring: Zara Whites, 
Sandra Scream, Miss Pomodoro, Brigitte Monroe and Tom Byron. 

INTERACTIVES  
Adult Movie Almanac: 
Movies!  Over 750 of the best and boldest.  Each listed with its professional rating, review, cast, director, 
studio and date of release.  Stars!  Over 250 of the most beautiful and best- loved actors and actresses with 
in-depth bio's accompanying each great photo.  Spectacular!  Custom design your search according to star, 
studio, date of release, rating, director, title or even your particular fetish. 

Club Cyberlesque-CDMB9901 
Sometimes you want to go where everybody knows your name, and they're all so glad you came.  But other
times you just want to get drunk and watch pretty girls take their clothes off.  It your taste leans towards the
latter, you've come to the right place.  Club Cyberlesque is a fully-navigable virtual nightclub featuring the 
hottest dancers in town taking it all off to a simulating digital soundtrack!  Sit down, relax and have a drink 
while you watch these beauties bare it all, but be forewarned, your money can't last forever, and sooner or 
later you'll have to find a way to get more cash, or find yourself out on the street. 

Digital Dancing-CD4002 
The Hottest, Wildest, New Interactive Multimedia Game.  Four beautiful, sexy dancers in an experience 
you'll never forget!  Real live video with big, BIG QuickTime Movies- Not that small stuff.  Digital 
Dancing: The Erotic Challenge pits human against machine.  If you win , the dancer of your choice takes 
off everything.  Feeling lucky? 

Dirty Debutantes 2 Asian Invasion-CD2006 
The long awaited follow up to Dirty Debutantes Interactive Volume 1 is here! Valiant Captain Ed Powers is 
getting it from all sides by luscious Asian Beauties, but like a true soldier, he is coming out firing...with his 
pants down! Help Ed as his sojourn leads him deep into the jungles of uncharted territory.  HARD CORE 
ACTION, and ASIAN KNOCKOUTS  make this CD-ROM a collector's choice.  

Net Erotique-CD3023 
Hot Sex on the Infobahn:The future of sex here!.  Hitch a ride on the information super highway to Europe 
with one goal in mind....... Video dialing for new Sexcapades with the most gorgeous women ever to travel 
over the hot wire.  Log in and experience the lust and possibility this medium can provide.  Get connected 
with Net Erotique. 

SIX PACKS 
Adult Six Pack Volume 1-CD5500 
The original sixer from NMP.  Contains Digital Dancing, Legend 4, Biker Babes, Legends of Porn 2, 
Insatiable, and a Taste of Erotica.  A must for any true adult CD ROM aficionado and a great place to start 
for those new to digital erotica! 

Adult Six Pack Volume 2-CD3016 
The long awaited follow up to New Machine's Volume One!  This SEXtuplet contains Night Trips 2, Asian 
Palate, Legends of Porn, A Taste of Erotica, Lover's Trance, and Go Digital Interactive. 

Seymore's Six Pack-CDSB3014 
Seymore's come to CD-ROM!  Get all four of Seymore Butts classic videos in this New Machine six pack! 
Featuring Seymore & Shane On the Loose (Awarded best couples sex scene by AVN!), Playing with Fire 
(two disk set!), Shane and Seymore Do Ireland, and meet Kathy Willets: The Naughty Nymph(also a two 
disc set!).  The Seymore Six Pack gives you more Shane than you can shake your stick at.  

Platinum Six Pack-CD3015 



This sexy compilation features 3 titles from the master of erotica, Andrew Blake.  House of Dreams, 
Secrets, Legends of Porn 2, Night Trips, A Taste of Erotica, and Go Digital Interactive.

MAC AND PC VERSIONS AVAILABLE.
NEW PRODUCTS ARE ALWAYS IN PRODUCTION AND COMING SOON !
CALL (310) 581-3600 FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU. 


